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ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR LATIN AMERICA 
Office for the Caribbean
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE ECCM 
COMMON EXTERNAL TARIFE
(incorporating proposals submitted 
by the St. Lucia Statistical Office)
E CM has been closely involved with the Common External 
Tariff of the East Caribbean Common Market from the earliest 
stages and indeed, the Regional Trade Policy Expert attached 
to the Port of Spain Office was one of the main architects of 
the Tariff* Moreover, EGLA has a continuing interest and 
involvement in statistics in the Área and has been 
participating in the statistical work consequent on the 
introduction of the new tariff.
The ECCM Common External Tariff has been in effect for 
approximately one year in most member-countries. Experience has 
dictated that some amendments are necessary to improve the useful­
ness of the Tariff and to ensure that the requirements for 
statistical details by a variety of agencies and organizations 
including Governments are facilitated by including additional 
breakdowns. Certain typographical and other errors in the 
original tariff document also need correction,,
The Comptrollers of Customs and the Statistical Officers 
of member-States have discussed the question separately and 
final proposals are to be prepared for submission to the ECCM 
Council of Ministers before the end of this year. In addition, 
at the Meeting of Statistical Officers of the ECCM countries 
held in Dominica on 28 September 1973 this office was requested 
to prepare a list of proposals for amending the ECCM Common 
External Tariff. The list was to include proposals made at 
that meeting as well as proposals which were to be submitted by 
Statistical Officers to the ECCM Secretariat by the middle of 
October 1973.
Accordingly, this document has been prepared for consideration 
by a Working Group consisting of the Chief Statistician, Antigua 
(DIT Adviser in Statistics to Antigua), the ECCM Data Processing 
Adviser, the Manager of the Data. Processing Centre in 
St, Vincent, and an EGLA representative. The document 
consequently contains tentative recommendations only which will 
be discussed by the Working Group before placing a final list of
proposals to the meeting dealing with the question of amendments 
to the Tariff» scheduled for 12 to 15 November 1973« The 
forking Group will also have to consider additional proposals 
of other Statistical Offices which have been received by the 
ECCM Secretariate
SOME SPECIFIC C ONSIBERATI0E3 TO EE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT 
IS AIISEOIHG THE ECCM COMMON EXTERNAL TARIFE
Listed below are certain items which require special 
consideration, and on which recommendations should be made 
by the Statistical Working Croups
lo Separation of baby food preparations included 
in tariff items 19.02, 19.05. 20.02, 20,05,
20.06, 21.05 and 21.07* The St. Lucia suggestion 
is that baby foods be entered free of duty in all 
except two cases, items 20.05 and 21.05* While 
the sub-division is not considered essential for 
statistical purposes (members may h ow ev er decide 
otherwise) the duty recommendation necessitates 
bringing these to the attention of the meeting of 
Comptrollers dealing with the amendments;
2. Separation of containers included in tariff items
59.07. 75.40* 74*19* and 76.16. Here also the sub­
divisions proposed are too detailed. Members are 
asked to consider whether in their opinion 
containers as shown in the St. Lucia proposal 
should be included.
3o Treatment of Parcel Post. St. Lucia recommends that
"Parcel Post imports valued at over $4.50 and less 
than $29.50 be not classified according to kind".
This means that these imports valued at $29.50 and over 
would be given full customs treatment as if they were 
imports in the normal manner and classified to the 
appropriate tariff code» Goods valued below this level 
would not be classified according to kind but entered as 
parcel post. The only objection here is the setting of 
two levels» All that is necessary is the level above which 
goods will be treated as regular imports. The Working
(iii)
Group should recommend if $29.50 Is an appropriate 
level.- It is also necessary to consider treatment 
of Parcel Post exports. The general practice seems 
to be that parcel post exports are not classified 
according to kind, but while some countries include 
these in the trade statistics as ’’parcel post" others 
exclude them entirely. It is recommended that exports 
aria Imports be accorded the same treatment.
Consideration must be given as to whether or not these 
should be included in the trade statistics. There is 
also the question of the classification codes. The 
SITC (Revised) has a category 911.0 "Postal 
Packages not classified according to kind". Obviously, 
this has no equivalent BTN number. For processing 
purposes, a tariff number would be desirable and. a code such 
as 100.01 would seem to be appropriate.
¿recial transactions, St. Lucia recommends that "these 
transactions are of sufficient significance volume and 
value wise to warrant classification to kind".
It is considered that some of these shipments which 
include personal a m  household effects of travellers 
and migrants and samples temporarily imported or exported, 
are likely to be so varied as to present difficulty to 
Customs Departments in classifying accordingly to kind.
We would therefore suggest using the SITC Item Ko. 931.0.
"Snecial transactions not classified according to kind" 
and a corresponding- tariff number such as 100.09. A 
breakdown such as that employed by Trinidad and Tobago 
may also prove useful, that is:
Tariff Statistics
Code Code Description
99.99.02 931.01 Personal effects of
travellers.
99.99.03 931.02 Household effects of
travellers.
99.99.04 931.03 oamples tern:orarily
imported or exported.
99*39.05 931.04 films on loaras or lease
for periods of three 
months or less.
99.99.06 931o05 Goods returned to the
country from whence exported.
99.99.99 931.99 Other special cases.
It must be remembered that these special transactions
though they increase or decrease the material stoclc of 
resources in a country, are not "economic transactions goods"
as is the case with imports and exports in the normal sense.
SPECIAL DUtIES GOEMON DUTIES
Tariff Prefer- Prefer- Statis- Stalls-
No, IfRCDUCT DEoCHfPTICF General ential General ential tical tical
Unit Code
02.ÛJ Meat and edible offale
of animada falling within 
heading EOc 01*01,01»Of,
01,03 or 01.04, fresh, 
enilled or frozen
100 Meat of bovino
animais Free Free lb0
drenada, 28,o 18%
20c Meat o í sleep Free Free lb.
Grenade. 281 18%
30, float of goo. to Free Free lb.
Grenada 281 18%
Meat of swine
(porkj Free Free lb*
Grenada 8 fi.-. 18%
101 Meat of horses-,,
asses, mules aid
h1.nn.ies Free Free lb.
Grenada 2%o 18%
¿0, Eofitle ofials Free Free lbs 011.6
Granada 28^ 14%
07.0?. 1 0 , O lives and. campers 13% 10%
90o Other 15% 3.C1a
REMARKS
!c hai’raonise mi ah 
Bit v. 3I1C (H)
Trade nor important. 
See 20,02,30. Suggest 
omit this breakdown.
SPECIAL DUTIES COI,MOI DUTIES
Tariff





09.10 20. Curry Powder 3 Of 20%
11.06 10. Flour and meal of 
arrowroot 20% 15%
90, Other- 20% 15%
17.03 10. Edible 3e 2c
20. Inedible 3c 2c
18.06 20. Cocoa powder, 
sweetened 33% 25%
13.02 10, Infant food Free Free-
90 » Other Free Free
19.05 10. Preparation for
exclusive use as 
food for infants
or babies Free Free
90. Other 3 Ofo 20%
19.06 20. Biscui ts t 
unsweetened 15% Kit
20.02 40. Tomato juice 2 Of 15%
50. Tomato puree 
S,tomato paste}? 20 % 15%
60. Preparations for 
exclusive use as 
























See Gen. Eote. St, Lucia 
suggest baby food duty­
free.
lb, 048.42















ential REIvr iB Kb
20.06 30o For exclusive use 
as infant or baby 
foods Free Free lb. 053.9.2 See General Notes.
21.04 10. Tomato Ketchup 
and sauces 3(f/o 20% lb. 099.04.1
20. Flavoured salts 30% 20/b lb. 099.04.2
90. Other 30% 2 Çy/o Lb. 099.04.9
21.07 30. Preparations for
exclusive use as 
infant or baby 
foods Free Free 099.09.3
2 3. 0.1. 30. Cattle lick Free Free 100 lb. 276.3.3
9R Q'A 10. Portland cement Free Free cwt 661.2,1
90. Other Free Free GWt 661.2.9
27.05.1 Coal gas, water gas, 
producer gas and similar 











5 e <1. 3-
J  J 2 0 r. 9
The ne vi suo-divlsions 
are 71,72 and 91 to 99_ j







PRODUCT DESCRIPTION General ential General ential
40. Kerosene (Vapori­








90. Other petroleum 
oil, etc.
91. Partly refined petrol­
eum incl. topped 
crudes
92. Gas oil
93. Distillate fuel 
oils, except diesel 
and gas oil
94. Residual fuel oils
93. Other petroleum oils, 
n.e.s.
10. Petroleum coke 30% 209
90. Other 30% OCM
10. Carbon dioxide 10$ 5/i




























PRQDUCT DESCRIPTION General ential General ential
10. Oopper sulphate 10$ 5$




90. Other 10$ 5$
90. Other 20$ 15$
10. Cleansing preparations
without soap 30$ 20$
20. Scouring powders and
soap used for cleansing
kitchen utensils 30$ 20$
90. Other cleansing prepara­
tions n.e.s. 30$ 20%
30. Waxes, excluding shoe­
makers & sailmakers!
waxes 25$ 15$
90. Other 25$ 15$
i n. Lighter flints 15$ 10$













lb* Sub-diyision 30 could be
,. (-(.p q excluded not really




SPECIAL DUTIES COMMON DUTIES
Tariff Prefer- Prefer
Noo PRODUCT DESCRIPTION General ential General ential
37.01 10. X-ray film and
plates 20% 15%
20. Sensitised plates
for lithography 20% 15%
90. Other 20% 15%
37.02 30. X-ray films 20% 15%
37.03 10. Blue print paper 20% 15%
90. Other 20% 15%
38.10 10. tax, sailmaker's &
shoemakers 10% 5%
90. Other 10% 5%
38.19 10, Refract" nr cements
or mortars 10% 5%
20. Brake fluid (Hydrau­
lic.) n.e.s.o.i. 10% 5%
30. Ink removers, stencil
correctors in retail
packages 10% 5%










862.41.1 ) This level of details







No sure amount of trade 
of present or future 
importance warrants 
separation of X-ray film 
applicable also to 
37.01.
599.66.1 ) Suggest omit this
) breakdown.
)
Not necessary amend item 
numbers. See General Note. 
Recommend omit additional 
breakdown.
!
Not necessary amend 
item numbers
-7- ’ '
SPECIAL DUTIES COMMON DUTIES
Tariff Prefer- Prefer
No. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION General ential General ential
39 » 01/39/02/39/05/39/06
10. In liquid or
paste form
11. Suitable for use
as glue Free Free
12» Suitable for use 
as paint Free Free
20. Tubes of all types Free Free
30. Table cloths 30% 2 0%
40. Floor tiles 15% oH
90. Other Free Free
10. Vulcanised fibre in 
liquid or paste form Free Free
21. Suitable for use as 
glue Free Free
22. Suitable for use as 
paint Free Free
30. Tubes of all types Free Free
40. Table cloths Free Free
50. Floor Tiles Free Free
60. Cellulose film, cut
to size or not Free Free




These headings cover the 
materials only in the 
form of liquid or paste; 
powder granules; tubes, 
rods etc. plates sheets 
film etc. See BTN & SITC 
Explanatory notes. The 
articles: tubes, table­
cloths, floortiles, etc. 
are included in 39.07.
See Remarks to 31.01, 
31.02,31.05 and 31.06. 
Further breakdowns to 
Tariff considered 
unnecessary, some items 
classifiable to 39.07.
-8-








11. Lavatory seats & 
covers chamber 
pots and baths
19» Other sanitary 
fixtures and 
fittings
20. Articles of apparel
90. Other articles
91. Powder boxes, compacts 









Deco-rative art. for 
dom. use, jewel boxes 
lipstick holder's and 
sim. articles.
Table cloths (hemmed) and 
sim. napery, curtains, 




of cellulose film, 

























suggested by St. Lucia 
are far too detailed. 
See our recommended 
breakdown below.







General ential Unit Code REMARKS
39.07




10. Table or kitchen 
utensils
20. Sanitary and 
toilet arts.
30. Lighting fittings




40.11 29. Other, inner tubes 15$ 10$ No.
90. Other 15$ 10J/o No.
41.05 Other kinds of leather....etc. 10$ 5$ lb.
41.06 Chamois-dressed leather 10$ 5$ lb.
42.02 Travel goods... 30$
hs.oCM cwt
10* Travel goods, such 
as trunks, valises, 
suitcases 30$ 20$
20o Handbags, purses,
wallets, brief cases, 
tool cases, shopping 







-43ARIFTA uses these 
breakdowns.
) The BT® numbers were 
) transposed in the 
) Tariff.
The foil.' is suggested: 
10. Travel goods 831.0.1 
90. Othér 831.0.9
QARIPTA inc1. other 
breakdown.
Handbags 831o0.2










PEODUOT DESCRIPTION General ential General ential




etc. 3 0% 2Cyfo
90. Other articles 30% 2Cf/o
10. Machinery belting 10% 5%
90. Other 30% 20%
10o Fancy goods 25% 15%
20. Cases for umbrellas,
walking sticks n.e.s.o.i 25% 15%
90. Other 25% 15%
Articles of furskin,
Artifical fur & arts.
made thereof 30% 2CÇ
10o Arts, of apparel and
clothing accessories. 30% 20%
20. Coverlets, rugs, 30% 20%
and sim. arts.
90. Other 30% 20%
Wood sawn lengthwise 
sliced or peeled.,..
10. Of conifers (undressed) 10% 5%


















Trade in articles are 





SPECIAL DUTIES CC&fflOI DUTIES Statis_ Ststis-
Tariff Prefer- Prefer- tical tical
No. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION General ential General ential Unit Code REMARKS
Delete sub-divisions 30,40,50 s 
to 10 and 20 respectively; Sub- 
"Pitprops".
md Pitwood from the 





ions 30 and 50 are identical 
included in 44.03.40
45.04 90. Other 2$% 15% lb. Charge of code no. not 













10 Handbags 899.22.1 
90. Other 899.22.2
47.01 10 . Mechanical 'wood pulp Free Free lb. 251.2
20. Pulp other than 
wood pulp (except 
of bagasse) Free Free lb. 251.5.9
50.
40.
Chemical wood pulp 
dissolving grades










To agree with BTN 
& SITC (r )
50. Soda wood pulp and 
«••• bleached... Free Free lb. 251.72
60. Sulphite v/ood pulp 
unbleached Free Free lb. 251.81
70. Sulphite wood pulp 
bleached.. Free Free lb. 251.82
80. Pulp of bagasse Free Free lb. 251.5.1
90. Semi-chemical 
wood pulp Free Free lb. 251.9
-12-
SPEC IAL DUTIES COMMON DUTIES
Tariff 





48.15 20. Toilet paper & 
paper tissue ZQifo 15$
48.21 10. Cards printed for 
stats, machines 30$ 20$
20. Paper tablecloths 
serviettes & table 
mats etc... 30$ 20$
30. Lamp shades 30$ 20$
40. Trays, dishes, etc. 30$ 20$
50. Photograph etc... 30$ 20$
60. Dress patterns, etc... 30$ 20$
90. Other articles 30# 20$
49.11 30. Tickets, cinema,etc.. ? ?
59.03 10. Toilet, table etc.. 20$ 10$
20. Curtains, draperies etc. 20$ 10$
90. Other CM 10$
59.04 90. Other 20$ 10$
60.05 10. Outer garments 30$ 20$
20. Minor art. of apparel 30$ 20$






10. San. napkins 642.99.1
20. Drinking straws 99.2
30. Cards for cal.
machines 99.3
90. Other 99.9
Paper plates, cups 
etc. sub-item #40 could 
be added to above 
(642.99.4)
St. Lucia suggests this 
lb. 892,99.3 item should be dutiable.
Breakdown not nee., moreover 
the distinction between 
"impregnated or coated" and 
"not impregnated or coated" 
needs to be retained.
Change of sub-division 




l b /d o z  841.44.9
* #
-13-■ '
SPECIAL DUTIES COMMON DUTIES
Tariff Prefer- Prefer-
lo. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION General ential General ential
60,06 10. Fabrics 30$ 20$
90. Other 30$ 20$
61.01 90. Other garments 
than of water­
proof mat. 30$ 20$
61.02 30. Skirts, other than 
of waterproof mat. 30$ 20$
62.05
68.12 10, Pipes 22$ 15$
20. Asbestos - cement 
sheets 22$ 15$
90. Other articles 22$ 15$
68.14 10^/ Por motor vehicles 30$ 10$
90. Other 22$ 15$










Change of sub-division 
code. See Gen. Notes.
Change in first word of 
product descrip, to 
SKIRTS
Note: dress patt. of paper 
Ex 48.2.1 are dutiable of 
30% & 20% (industrial 
material normally refers to 
material for industrial 
use.)
Breakdown as in 68.10 
may be better if any 
breakdown is necessary
St. Lucia proposes rates 
of 30fo & 10% for articles 
for Motor Vehicles.
«












69.05 10. Roofing tiles 15$ 10$ cwt/No • 662.42.1
90. Other 15$ 10$ ewt/No• 662.42.9
69*11 10. Bone china 25$ 18$ lb. 666.4.1
90o Other 25$ 18$ lb. 666.4.9
70.20 10o Yarns & threads 
of spun glass 10$ 5$ lb/sq.yd. 651*8
11. For indust, use 10$ 5$ it 651*8.1
12. For other than 
indust, use 25$ 18$ it 651.8,2
20. Fabric of glass 
fibre 653.8
21« For indust, use 10$ 6$ h 653*8.1
22. For other than 
industrial use 25$ 18$ it 653.8.9
90. Other incl. fibre 
and art. etc.. 10$ 5$ ti 664.94
9-1. For industrial use 10$ 5$ it 664.94.1
92,. For other than indust­








73.10 10. Wire Rod
90. Other
73.11 10. Angles, shapes 
and sect. ...
90. Other
73.13 H O o More than 4.75mm..
20. 3 mm or more but 
not 4.75 in thick­
ness. ...
30. Less than 3 mm not 
plated...
40. Tinned plates and 
sheets
50. Less than 3 mm...
-15-
COMMON DUTIES „ , , . Q , , .—— ; ■--- - --- otatxs- ûtatis-
Prefer- tical tical
G-eneral ential Unit Code REMARKS
ETote: All changes for














Io o PRODUCT DESCRIPTION











73.15 01. Ingots of high.
carbon steel & 
alloy steel
02» Blooms, billets, 
slabs....
03. Coils for re­
rolling of high 
carbon steel..„
04. Wire rod of high 
carbon steel...
05. Bars and rods 
and hollow 
mining
06. Angles, shapes etc...
07o Angles, shapes not
more than..
08. Sheets and plates etc.
11. Sheets and plates etc. 
not more than 0 « „
12. Sheets and plates 
not plated





















1/ Include SIIC 672.32 and 672033
2/ Include 3ITC 672.52 and 672.53
3/ Include SITC 672.72 and 672.73
4/ Include SITC 673.12 and 673.13
5/ Include SITC 673.22 and 673.23
6/ Include SITC 673.42 and 673.43
7/ Include SITC 673.52 and 673.53
& / Include SITC 674,12 and 674.13
9/ Include SITC 674.22 and 674.23
10/ Include SITC 674.32 and 674.33















General ential Unit Code REMARKS













Wire of high 
carbon steel









Iron castings in 
the rough state
Steel castings in. 
the rough state

















These are recommended in 
place of St. Tucia,s 
more detailed suggested 
breakdown.
12/ Include 5IÏC 675.02 and 675.03 








SPECIAL DUTIES COMMON" DUTIES t .■— — -----   — - ----------------  Sfatis- ̂tatxs
Prefer- Prefer- tical tical
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION G-eneral ential General ential Unit Gode
30. Unrefined copper 682.11
40, Ref Lned and unre­
fined copper 682.12
10. Art. for kitchen 
use 22% 15%
20. Art, for table use 22% 15%
04 o « Toilet and sanit.art. 22% 15%
40. Other house art. 22$ 15%
90. Other 22% 15%
10. Castings and forgings 22% 15$
20. Cont. sim. to those 
under 73.40 22% 15%
30. Copper pins, etc. 22% 15%
40. Powder boxes... 22% 15%
90. Other 22% 15%
10. Nickel matte speiss etc. 283.22
20. Unwrought nickel 683.1
30. Waste and scrap 284.03
10. Unwrought aluminium 
inc1. granule° 684.1
20. Aluminium waste 
and scrap 284.04
REMARKS
Breakdown too detailed 
CARIPTA tariff has no 
breakdown. If necessary 
to breakdown foil, should 
be adequate.
10. Sanitary art0 
90. Others.
Breakdown too detailed 











SPECIAL DUTIES COMMON DUTIES
Prefer- Prefer-
PEOLUCT LESCRIPTIOU General ential General ential
10, Art, for kitchen use 22% 15%
20» Art. for table use 22% 15%
30. Toilet and sanitary- 
art. for indoor use
22% 15%
40. Other house articles 22% 15%'
90. Other 22% 15%
10. Containers less than 
300 litres 22% 15%
20. [Trunks, travelling 
chests..• 22% 15%
30. Powder boxes ... 22% 15%
40. Chains and parts 22% 15%
50. Alum, nails tacks, etc. 22% 15%
60. Knitting needles.., 22% 15%
90. Other 22% 15%
10. Unwrought magnesium Free Free
20, Waste and scrap Free Free
Wrought bars, rods, angles.. 22% 15%
10. Unwrought (argentiferous 
lead) Free Free







10. Sanit, arts. & parts. 
90. Other
Too detailed CARIFTÁ 
Tariff shows no break­











SPECIAL DUTIES COMMON DUTIES
Tariff Prefer- Prefer-
IIo. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION General ential General ential
79o01 10. Zinc spelter &
unwrought zinc Free Free
20. Waste and scrap Free Free
79.03 10. Zinc dust (blue powder) 22% 15%
90. Other 22% 15%
80.01 10. Unwrought tin Free
20. Waste and scrap Free
81.04 10. Uranium and Thorium
90. Other
82.13 10. Manicure and chiropody
sets (i.e. nail files..)
20. Secateurs for use in Agrie. Free Free
90. Other 22% 15%
83.07 Lamps and lighting fittings, 
of base metal, and parts
thereof, etc..(electric 25% 15%














687.1 General duty rate and
unit for statistical 
declaration for 80.01 





10. For Agrie. Hort or Indust.
use.
90. Other
^tat. codes 696.05.1 &
696.05.9 resp.
The underlined words to be 
inserted in the product 
description of the Tariff.









PRODUCT DESCRIPTION General ential General ential
30. Marine engines 15# ~LOfo
90. Other 15# 10#
10, Por road motor
Vehicles 15# 10#
20. Por marine engines 15# 10#
30. Por aircraft engines 15# 10#
90, Por other engines 15# 10#
10. Pire extinguishers 25# 15#
20. Mechanical windscreen
washing devices for
road motor vehicles 25# 15#
30. Domestic syringes and
powder distributors
spray guns & the like 25# 15#
90. Other Free Free
Parts and accessories (other 
than covers, carrying cases 
and the like) suitable for 
use solely or principally 
with machines of a kind falling 
within heading No. 84.51, 84.52,
84.53 or 84.54 22# 15#
10. Inner tube valves
11. For tractors 15# 10#














Product description to be 
amended in the Tariff. 
Words underlined omitted*
No.
Too detailed. Can be omitted.
« #
- 22 - *
SPECIAL DUTIES COMMON DUTIES
Tariff Prefer- Prefer
No, PRODUCT DESCRIPTION General ential General ential
84.63 10. Por road motor 
vehicles 30$ 10$
90. Other 15$ 10$
84.64 10. Por road motor 
vehicles 30$ 10$
90. Other 15$ 10$
85.08 10. Por marine engines 25$ 15$
20. Por road motor vehicle 
engines 25% 15$
30. Por aircraft engines 25% 15$
90. Por other engines 25% 15$
85.09 10. Por road motor 
vehicles 25% 15$
20. Por cycles 25% 15$
85.12 10, Storage water heaters 3 0% 20$
20. Stoves, ovens, etc. 30% 20$
30. ■Electric smoothing irons 
& electro— thermic 
machines for dom, use 30% 20$
40. Electric hair dressing 
appliances 30s% 20$

















7I9.9 3.I Note: rates for 84.63.10
7 1 9 . 9 3 .9  S u g g e ste d  by S t * L u c ia
Too detailed. Can 


























85.15 10. Television broadcast 
receivers 30# 20% no/lb. 724.1.1
20. Television receivers 
whether or not com­
bined with radios or 
gramaphones 30# 20% no/lb. 724.1.2
30. Parts for 85.15.10 
£ 85.15.20 3 0# 20% no/lb. 724.I. 3
40. Radio broadcast 
receivers 3 0# 20% no/lb. 724.2.1
50. Radio broadcast 
receivers combined 
with gramaphones 30% 20% no/lb. 724.2.2
60. Parts for radio 
broadcast..
85.15.405 & 85.15.50 3 0% 20% no/lb. 724.2.3
90. All other incl. parts 30% 20% no/lb. 724.99
85.18 10.
90.












Recommend this simpler 
sub-division in place 
of Sp. Lucia's sugges­
tion. CARIFTA use this 
form.
85.19 10. For road motor vehicles 30% 20% lb. 722.2.1
90. Other 3 0% 20% lb. 722.2.9
87.01 20. Road tractors for 


















General ential Unit Code REMARKS





10. Baby carriages 
& parts




30. Artificial teeth 
and dentures
90, Other
10. Photographic and 
cinematic,,,
90. Other - Free
10. Clocks with watch..
90. All other clocks etc.
10, Other clocks with 
cases of precious 
metal



















Coding of sub-division 
could be simplified e.g. 
1 to 9 respectively.See 
General Note.




894.1.2 St. Lucia proposed 
duty free
Too detailed
Too detailed. St. Lucia 
suggest harmonize duty 

























St. Lucia suggest 
rate to harmonize 
with 85.26 + .27
91.09 10.
90.






Clock cases of 
precious metal
























Sets of records 
designed...
Other





If it is necessary to 
separate language 
records. The foil, 
is recomm.:
10. Gramaphone recoi-ds 




SPECIAL DUTIES COMMON DUTIES
Tariff Prefer- Prefer-
No. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION General ential General ential





94.01 10. Seats, road,motor
vehicles 30$ 10$
91. Other, or wood 
99. Of other materials
94.02 10, Hospital beds, medical
& surgical furniture,
operating tables.. 10$ 5$








Breakdown such as 
ECLA/POS 72/2 or 
CARIETA Tariff is 
suggested i.e. by 
type of material
A sub-division is not 
recommended
»
i
